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THINGS HAPPENING IN THE WEST COAST ZONE
It’s important to us that projects we carry out in the West Coast Zone make the best use of rates money and achieve results for communities. 
Waitetuna, Marokopa, Waikawau and Mangaotaki have been identified for current river management works. We’re also focusing resources on 
the Whaingaroa, Aotea and Kāwhia harbour catchments. And for erosion control the Mangaotaki, Awakino and Lower Mokau catchments will 
continue to be important areas, due to the Hill Country Erosion Fund available there. However, we also work on high value projects outside these 
priority areas, like the Toreparu wetland restoration and the installation of the fish-friendly culvert at Lake Harihari. We’re also looking at options 
to expand our work in the most northern part of the West Coast Zone.

UPDATE ON THE WAITETUNA RIVER RESTORATION PROJECT
The segment along the Ohautira Road bridge has undergone a major transformation. With 
the help and support of the landowners and Te Uku Hall committee, approximately 300m 
of pest vegetation has been cleared from the river banks. Matsudana and poplar trees have 
been planted to help stabilise the banks. Fencing work, with follow up native planting, has 
commenced on retired sections of land, which will complete this part of the project. 

BOOST FOR MOUNT KARIOI SEABIRD SANCTUARY 
Up to $429,000 will be contributed over four years to a ground-breaking seabird sanctuary 
project on Mount Karioi. Read more on page 2.

RAGLAN AREA SCHOOL’S POSITIVE IMPACT 
This is a great example of how a strong vision can lead to meaningful learning and actions that 
have a positive impact on local communities and the environment. Read more on page 3.

ŌPĀRAU STATION WETLAND AND HARBOUR MARGIN  
FENCING COMPLETED
The final 8km of wetland and harbour fencing is now completed on Ōpārau Station’s Tiritiri 
Matangi peninsula – an area of national and international ecological significance as it is an 
important stop-off for migratory seabirds. A total of 140ha of the 830ha sheep and beef 
station has been retired and approximately 23km of wetland, forest remnant and harbour 
margin fencing has been completed. In June, 7500 native plants were planted, bringing the 
total to 20,500 over three years. The final stage has been completed by planting 350 eco-
sourced Kāwhia pōhutukawa along the highly erodible cliff tops. These trees have a special 
cultural significance to local iwi as they have been grown from seeds collected from the original 
pōhutukawa tree (Tangi-te-korowhiti) the Tainui waka was tied to on arrival in Kāwhia harbour. 

UPDATE ON FISH FRIENDLY CULVERT AT LAKE HARIHARI
The replacement of a perched culvert with a more fish friendly model has been completed. The 
old culvert created a barrier for migrating native fish, but with the new culvert the fish can easily 
migrate between the sea and this high-value dune lake system. 

KEEPING PESTS UNDER CONTROL
Our pest control programmes to reduce the number of feral goats and possums throughout the 
West Coast zone have been very successful. Read more on page 3.

HILL COUNTRY EROSION FUND
The extra funding from the Ministry for Primary Industries' Hill Country Erosion Fund is being 
put to good use in Awakino, Mangaotaki and Lower Mokau. Read more on page 4.
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BOOST FOR MOUNT KARIOI SEABIRD SANCTUARY 
WAIKATO REGIONAL COUNCIL WILL CONTRIBUTE 
UP TO $429,000 OVER FOUR YEARS TO A GROUND-
BREAKING SEABIRD SANCTUARY PROJECT ON 
MOUNT KARIOI, BETWEEN RAGLAN AND THE AOTEA 
HARBOUR. 

 
It will go towards pest control aimed at protecting seabirds and boosting 
biodiversity generally at the landmark coastal site. 

“Our funding will particularly help support large scale pest control of 
stoats, rats and feral cats that will restore seabird populations in the area,” 
said the council’s natural heritage team leader, Alan Saunders. 

Kristel van Houte, West Coast Catchment Committee member and Karioi 
project director, said the council funding would help the project achieve 
its objectives over a number of years. “It's great to be working with 
the regional council and our local community and partners to advance 
this fantastic project. The collaborative nature of this project and the 
community support have made it possible for us to get this far.”

Mount Karioi

LEARN MORE ABOUT  
RTC INDEX
The residual trap-catch index is a simple method of determining the 
presence of possums. Lines of 10 leg-hold traps, spaced 20 metres 
apart, are set for three consecutive nights in random locations within 
the treatment area, before and after control. The number of lines used is 
determined by the size of the area. An RTC of 5% = 5 possums caught for 
every 100 trap-nights.

CONTACT US
For more information about pest control call 0800 BIOSEC (0800 246 732) 
or send an email to info@waikatoregion.govt.nz 

Feral goat kills 2011-2016

FERAL GOATS
The Department of Conservation (DOC) and Waikato Regional Council’s 
biosecurity team work together to control feral goats on private and 
public conservation land. The high numbers of these goats form an 
environmental threat by devastating the understorey of the forest. They 
also consume the same amount of grass each day as sheep and are 
therefore a production pest. 

Over the past six years 13,783 feral goats have been shot – a result of 
council and DOC setting contracted hunters a target of one goat per 
hunter per day. One of the keys to success has been the use of highly 
trained dogs to locate and bail the goats until the hunter arrived. 

ABOUT THE PROJECT
The Karioi-Maunga ki te Moana: Mountain to Sea project was started in 
2009 by A Rocha Aotearoa New Zealand. It is a community-led, multi-
stakeholder, biodiversity restoration project that aims to restore healthy 
functioning ecosystems and thriving seabird populations over an area of 
2000ha from the mountain to the sea. It encompasses Karioi maunga, 
its coastal slopes and forest, wetlands, freshwater and adjacent marine 
habitats, including the West Coast North Island Marine Mammal Sanctuary. 
A Rocha works closely with communities to the north and south of the 
mountain, from Whaingaroa Harbour to Aotea Harbour.

SEABIRDS FIGHTING FOR SURVIVAL
New Zealand is the seabird capital of the world, with 85 species of 
seabirds that nest on the mainland and offshore islands. However, 
many of the mainland colonies are threatened by rats, cats and stoats. 
Oi (grey-faced petrel) are a native species of burrowing seabird with 
special cultural significance to tangata whenua. They cannot survive, 
breed and thrive without multi-species predator control. They were once 
widespread on the mainland, but today there are only three mainland 
populations left. A small population of oi attempt to breed on the 
coastal fringe of Karioi and are the last population of seabird on this 
mountain.

POSSUMS
Waikato Regional Council controls possums within areas designated 
as priority possum control areas (PPCAs) to protect and enhance 
biodiversity, catchment and production values. Out of the 28 PPCAs 
that have been defined in the Waikato region, 20 can be (partially) 
found in the West Coast Zone. We measure the success of our possum 
control operations with the residual trap catch (RTC) index and we 
aim for a number below five per cent in all the PPCAs. 

Last year, contractors achieved great results for control operations 
in all six targeted PPCAs. All RTC scores are below five per cent (see 
table on right). In addition, 20 landowner queries and/or complaints 
were received and resolved during the financial year. 

KEEPING PESTS UNDER CONTROL

Oi (grey-faced petrel)
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ABOUT ENVIROSCHOOLS
The Enviroschools Programme is a whole school approach to learning 
where students plan, design and create a sustainable school with 
the support of the community. As a result, thousands of people are 
working together to regenerate our communities and ecosystems. 
There are currently 1027 schools and early childhood education 
centres involved in Enviroschools, of which 170 can be found in the 
Waikato Region.

For more information about Enviroschools visit enviroschools.org.nz.

RAGLAN AREA SCHOOL’S POSITIVE IMPACT

Last year the school had a rat infestation and students were encouraged to 
explore options on how to tackle this. It included all the standard in-school 
solutions of trapping, poisoning, ensuring hasty removal of waste and 
closing down open worm farms. 

A group of students engaged with the Karioi Restoration project and 
have been learning about animal and plant pests, and considering the 
bigger vision of peninsula restoration including the health and wellbeing 
of the coastal fringe, estuary and harbour ecosystems. The students 
got valuable advice on pest control and took a range of actions to solve 
their rat problem. These included redesigning their waste management 
practices and helping to set up and maintain a trap line that runs around 
the peninsula. 

With money from the Waikato Regional Council Enviroschools Grant 
Fund, the school has designed a nursery to grow its own eco-sourced 
native plants. There is also a plan to create an orchard spanning from 
one side of the peninsula to the other. Principal Malcolm Cox has been 
sharing his dream of “providing fruit for the whole school, as well as 
teaching horticulture and ecology”. But achieving such a vision is no walk 
in the park. He describes the current vegetation on the peninsula as “an 
arboretum of weeds”. “It is much more than the school can handle on its 
own, so we look for support from and partnering with the community," he 
says.

Adrienne Grant, schools programme and Enviroschools facilitator, is 
excited to be working with the school and finding ways to gain further 
support from the local and regional council. “Especially after I saw the trap 
lines the kids are responsible for, that cemented it for me!”

Example of pest trap managed by students

THE RAGLAN AREA SCHOOL IS A HIGHLY ENGAGED ENVIROSCHOOL AND THEIR COMMITMENT TO 
SUSTAINABILITY IS VERY INSPIRATIONAL. 

Priority Pest Control Areas (PPCA) RTC

Ngutunui Farmland 3.66%

Hauturu - Awaroa 2.22%

Nukuhakari Sector 1 4.39%

Mahoenui 4.55%

Mokauiti Sector 1 & 2 (Aerial)* 0%

Mokauiti Sector 1 (Farmland)* 1.69%

Mokauiti Sector 2 (Farmland)* 1.89%

Mokauiti Sector 1 & 2 – Control in these sectors was completed by the same contractor, who 

split the operation into an aerial sector spanning both PPCA’s and two farmland sectors.

Work in north west Waikato (North, Central and South Waikato PPCAs) 
will continue as agreed in the three-year operational plans, after year 
two was successfully completed by contractors. And for this financial 
year (2016/17) possum control operations are planned in Piopio East, 
Nukuhakari Sector 2, Aria and Mount Karioi North and South. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT RTC INDEX
The residual trap-catch index is a simple method of determining the 
presence of possums. Lines of 10 leg-hold traps, spaced 20 metres 
apart, are set for three consecutive nights in random locations within 
the treatment area, before and after control. The number of lines used is 
determined by the size of the area. An RTC of 5% = 5 possums caught for 
every 100 trap-nights.

Disclaimer: While Waikato Regional Council has exercised all reasonable skill and care in controlling 
the contents of this information, Waikato Regional Council accepts no liability in contract, tort 
or otherwise howsoever, for any loss, damage, injury or expense (whether direct, indirect or 
consequential) arising out of the provision of this information or its use by you.

TUTSAN
Spreads rapidly, taking over farmland, and is unpalatable to stock.

Contact us for advice on pest control methods,  
call 0800 BIOSEC (246 732) or send an email to  
info@waikatoregion.govt.nz

WAIKATOREGION.GOVT.NZ/TUTSAN



For more information call Waikato Regional Council 
on 0800 800 401 or visit waikatoregion.govt.nz.
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HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT

STRONG ECONOMY

VIBRANT COMMUNIT IES

HE TAIAO MAURIORA

HE ŌHANGA PAKARI

HE HAPORI HIHIRI

Community representatives

COUNCILLOR CONSTITUENCY PHONE EMAIL
Fred Lichtwark Waikato 021 194 1469 fred.lichtwark@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Jennie Hayman Waikato 021 192 4175 jennie.hayman@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Stu Kneebone Waipā-King Country 021 943 055 stuart.kneebone@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Alan Livingston Waipā-King Country 027 572 0060 alan.livingston@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Tipa Mahuta Ngā Hau e Whā 021 919 398 tipa.mahuta@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Kataraina Hodge Ngā Tai ki Uta 027 450 8905 kataraina.hodge@waikatoregion.govt.nz

West Coast Catchments Committee key contacts

NAME ROLE PHONE EMAIL
Rob Jolly Chair West Coast Catchments Committee 07 871 0658 jollyrob@farmside.co.nz

Weo Maag Deputy Chair West Coast Catchments Committee 07 878 7584 weo.maag@hotmail.co.nz

Key staff contacts

NAME ROLE PHONE EMAIL
Jolene Francis Zone Manager 07 859 2765 jolene.francis@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Adrian Jepson Catchment Management Officer 07 859 0589 adrian.jepson@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Callum Bourke Catchment Management Officer 07 859 0830 callum.bourke@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Lyndon Stokes River Management Officer 07 859 0936 lyndon.stokes@waikatoregion.govt.nz

These catchments – Awakino, Mangaotaki and Lower Mokau – are 
particularly prone to hill country erosion. The boost means farmers in 
these catchments can get funding of up to 70 per cent (35 per cent 
regional council, 35 per cent MPI) for the cost of soil conservation works 
on their land.

There has been an extremely positive response to the funding available. 
To date, projects on six farms have been completed and seven agreements 
for further work have been drawn up. And so far, eight farms have seized 
the opportunity to get a farm plan, free of charge. This plan will help them 
understand what kind of land and soil they have on their farm and how 
they can best use it.

PREVENTING HILL COUNTRY EROSION TOGETHER
THE MINISTRY FOR PRIMARY INDUSTRIES (MPI) ALLOCATED $630,000 OF HILL COUNTRY EROSION FUNDING 
OVER A FOUR YEAR PERIOD TO SUPPORT SOIL CONSERVATION WORKS IN THREE WEST COAST CATCHMENTS.

FUNDING AVAILABLE
ON-FARM PROJECTS
We contribute up to 35 per cent for on farm projects throughout the West 
Coast Zone. Call Adrian or Callum to find out more.

HILL COUNTRY SOIL CONSERVATION 
Up to 70 per cent funding is available for soil conservation works in 
Awakino, Mangaotaki and Lower Mokau catchments. Call Adrian to find 
out more.

FREE FARM PLANS 
Waikato Regional Council offers farmers in the three Hill Country Erosion 
Fund catchments (Awakino, Mangaotaki and Lower Mokau) a free farm 
plan. Call Adrian for more info.

RIVER MANAGEMENT WORKS
In addition to clearing unexpected river blockages that cause serious 
flooding in the west coast, we have a river management works programme 
in place, with landowners receiving up to 50 per cent funding. Call Lyndon 
for more info.

The Gaudin family, who run an 876ha sheep and beef farm in steep hill country, have taken the opportunity to get a free farm plan. “Based on this 
plan, we decided to manage some difficult land where we’ve had erosion issues in the past,” Philip Gaudin says. “And with the help of funding and 
council, we were able to plant 1000 locally sourced poplar poles over an area of about 30 hectares.”
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Contractor Rick Lane (Exim Properties Ltd.) planting poplar poles

WHO TO CONTACT
If you have any questions about the projects or want to find out how we can help you, please contact Jolene, Adrian, Callum or Lyndon on 0800 800 401. 
You can also contact one of the local iwi or community representatives on the West Coast Catchment Committee via the contact details below.


